
BEFORE THE 
 
BOARD OF PILA-RMACY 
 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
 

In the Matter of the Accusation Against: 

FLETCHER MED PHARMACY 
8881 Fletcher Parkway, Suite #1 03 
La Mesa, CA 91942 
TYCHAR CORPORATION, OWNER 
LASHARA C. SMITH, PRESIDENT 
'WILLIAM MC CURINE, JR., VICE 
PRESIDENT 
YOLANDA PHILLIPS, SECRETARY 
DAVID E. BELL, TREASURER 
Pharmacy Permit No. PHY44780, 

and 

LASHARA SMITH 
1832 Madera Street 
Lemon Grove, CA 91945 
Pharmacy Technician No. TCH 8245 

and 

JOHN EDINGTON 
15714 Greystone Drive 
SU11 City West, AZ 85375 
Pharmacist License No. RPH 20579 

Res ondents. 

Case No. 3123 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The attached Stipulated Surrender of License and Order as to Respondent Jo1m 

Edington is hereby adopted by the Board of Pharmacy, Department of Consumer Affairs:. as its 

Decisi011 in this matter. 

This Decision shall become effective 011 September 1 7, 2008 

ItissoORDERED August 18,2008 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

By ~~ 
KE. . IETH·H. SCHELL 
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Attorney General 
of the State of California 

JAMES M. LEDAKIS 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 

DIANE DE KERVOR, State Bar No. 174721 
Deputy Attorney General 

110 West IJA II Street, Suite 1100 
San Diego, CA 92101 

P.o. Box 85266 
San Diego, CA 92186-5266 
Telephone: (619) 645-2611 
Facsimile: (619)645-2061 

Attorneys for Complainant 

BEFORE THE 
BOARD OF PHARMACY 
 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
 

In the Matter of the Accusation Against: Case No. 3123 

FLETCHER MED PHARMACY STIPULATED SURRENDER OF 
8881 Fletcher Parkway, Suite #103 LICENSE AND ORDER AS TO 
La Mesa, CA 91942 RESPONDENT JOHN EDINGTON 
TYCHAR CORPORATION, OWNER 
LASHARA C. SMITH, PRESIDENT 
WILLIAM MC CURINE, JR., VICE 
PRESIDENT 
YOLANDA PHILLIPS, SECRETARY 
DAVID E. BELL, TREASURER 
Pharmacy Permit No. PBY44780, 

and 

LASHARA SMITH 
1832 Madera Street 
Lemon Grove, CA 91945 
Pharmacy Teclmician No. TCB 8245 

and 

JOHN EDINGTON 
15714 Greystone Drive 
Sun City West, AZ 85375 
Pharmacist License No. RPH 20579 

Res )ondents. 

In the interest of a prompt and speedy resolution of this matter, consistent with the 

]Jublic interest and the responsibility of the Board of Phannacy of the Department of Consumer 

Affairs the parties hereby agree to the following Stipulated Surrender of License and Order which 
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viill be submitted to the Board for approval and adoption as the final disposition of the 

Ac.cusation. 

PARTIES 

1. Virginia Herold (Complainant) is the Executive Officer of the Board of 

Pharmacy. She brought this action solely in her official capacity and is represented in this matter 

by Edmund G. Brown Jr., Attorney General of the State of California, by Diane de Kervor, 

Deputy Attorney General. 

2. John Edington (Respondent Edington) is representing himself in this 

proceeding and has chosen not to exercise his right to be represented by counsel. 

3. On or about February 15, 1958, the Board of Pharmacy issued Original 

Pharmacist License No. RPH 20579 to John C. Edington (Respondent Edington). The 

Registered Pharmacist license is reneweduntil April 30, 2010. 

JURISDICTION 

4. Accusation No. 3123 was filed before the Board of Pharmacy (Board), 

Department of Consumer Affairs, and is currently pending against Respondent Edington. The 

Accusation and all other statutorily required docmnents were properly served on Respondent 

Edington on March 25, 2008. A copy of Accusation No. 3123 is attached as exhibit A and 

incorporated herein by reference. 

ADVISEMENT AND WAIVERS 

5. Respondent Edington has carefully read, and understands the charges and 

allegations in Accusation No. 3123. Respondent Edington also has carefully read, and 

understands the effects of this Stipulated Surrender of License and Order. 

6. Respondent Edington is fully aware of his legal rights in this matter, 

including the right to a hearing on the charges and allegations in the Accusation; the right to be 

represented by counsel, at his own expense; the right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses 

against him; the right to present evidence and to testify on his own behalf; the right to the 

issuance of subpoenas to compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of documents; 

the right to reconsideration and cOUli review of an adverse decision; and all other rights accorded 
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by the California Administrative Procedure Act and other applicable laws. 

7. Respondent Edington voluntarily, Imowingly, and intelligently waives and 

gives up each and every l'ight set forth above. 

CULP ABILITY 

8. Respondent Edington admits the truth of each and every charge and 

allegation in Accusation No. 3123, agrees that cause exists for discipline and hereby surrenders 

his Pharmacist License No. RPH 20579 for the Board's formal acceptance. 

9. Respondent Edington understands that by signing this stipulation he 

enables the Board to issue an order accepting the surrender of his Pharmacist License without 

fmiher process. 

CONTINGENCY 

10. This stipulation shall be subject to approval by the Board of Pharmacy. 

Respondent Edington understands and agrees that counsel for Complainant and the staff of the 

Board of Pharmacy may communicate directly with the Board regarding this stipulation and 

surrender, without notice to or participation by Respondent Edington. By signing the stipulation, 

Respondent Edington understands and agrees that he may not withdraw his agreement or seek to 

rescind the stipulation prior to the time the Board considers and acts upon it. If the Board fails to 

adopt this stipulation as its Decision and Order, the Stipulated Surrender and Disciplinary Order 

shall be of no force or effect, except for this paragraph, it shall be inadmissible in any legal action 

between the pariies, and the Board shall not be disqualified from fmiher action by having 

considered this matter. 

11. The parties understand and agree that facsimile copies of this Stipulated 

Surrender of License and Order, including facsimile signatures thereto, shall have the same force 

and effect as the originals. 

12. In consideration ofthe foregoing admissions and stipulations, the parties 

agree that the Board may, without fmiher notice or formal proceeding, issue and enter the 

following Order: 

III 
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ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Pharmacist License No. RPH 20579, issued to 

Respondent 101m Edington is sUlTendered and accepted by the Board of Pharmacy. 

13. The slUTender of Respondent Edington's Pharmacist License and the 

acceptance Gfthe sUlTenderedlicense by the Board shall constitute the imposition of discipline 

against Respondent Edington. This stipulation constitutes a record of the discipline and shall 

become a pari of Respondent's license history with the Board. 

14. Respondent shall lose all rights and privileges as a pharmacist in 

California as of the effective date of the Board's Decision and Order. 

15. Respondent shall cause to be delivered to the Boar"d both his wall and 

pocket license certificate on or before the effective date of the Decision and Order. 

16. Respondent understands and agrees that if he ever applies for licensure or 

petitions for reinstatement in the State of California, the Board shall treat it as a new application 

for licensure. Respondent must comply with all the laws, regulations ar1d procedures for 

licensure in effect atthe time the application or petition is filed, and all of the charges and 

allegations contained in Accusation No. 3123 shall be deemed to be true, correct and admitted by 

Respondent when the Board determines whether to grant or deny the application or petition. 

Respondent may not reapply for licensure for tlll"ee years from the effective date of the Decision. 

17. Should Respondent ever apply or reapply for a new license or certification, 

or petition for reinstatement of a license, by any other health care licensing agency in the State of 

California, all of the charges and allegations contained in Accusation, No. 3123 shall be deemed 

to be true, correct, and admitted by Respondent for the purpose of any Statement ofIssues or any 

other proceeding seeking to deny or restrict licensure. 
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18, Respondent shall pay the Board its costs ofil1Ycsiigation and enforcement 

in the amount of $2,000,00 prior to issuance of a new Or reinstated license. 

ACCEPTANCE 

I have carefully read the Stipulated Surrender of License and Order. T understand 

the stipulalion and the effect it will have on my Pharmacist License. J enter into this Stipulated 

Surrender of License and Order volunt.arily, knowingly, and intelligently, andab'Tec: to be bound 

ENDORSEMENT 

The foregoing Stipulated Surrender' of License and Order is hereby respectfully 

submitted [or consideration by the B()ard of Pharmacy of the Department of COnSl,.lmer Affairs. 

DATED: ~ iY- 71 ('){p"i( 
EDMUND G. BROWN JR.) Attorney General 
of the State of California 

JAMES M LEDAKIS 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 

Attomeys for Complainant 

DOJ MUller lD: IH)2007802873 

80240623.wp(i 
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EDlvJUND G. BROWN JR.. Anome\ (jenerztl 
oftbe Stale of Califurnia . 

JAMES M. LEDAKIS 
Supervising Deputy Anorney General 

DIANE DE KERVOR. State BarNo. 174721 
Deputy Attorney Ceneral 

] ] 0 West "A" Street. Suite] ]00 
San Diego, CA 92] 0] 
J).O. Box ~5266 
S811 Diego, CA 02186-5266 
Telepl10ne: (6]9) 645-261] 
Facsimile: (6] 9) 645-206J 
A110rneys for Complainant 

BEFORE THE 
 
BOARD OF PHARMACY 
 

DEPAHTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
 

In the Matter of the Accusation Against: Case No.3] 23 

FLETCHER MED PHARMACY 
8881 FletcherParlClvay, Suite #103 ACCUSATION 
La Mesa, CA 91942 
TYCHAR CORPORATION, OVi'NER 
LASHARA C. SMITH, PRESIDENT 
vVILLIAl\1l\1C CURlNE, JR., VICE 
PRESIDENT 
YOLANDA PHILLIPS, SECRETARY 
DAVID E. BELL, TREASURER 
Pharmacy Permit No. PHY44780, 

and 

LASHARA SMITH 
]832 Madera Street 
Le1l.1.on Grove, CA 9J 945 
Pharmacy Technician No. TCI-I 8245 

and 

,JOHN EDINGTON 
157 J4 Greystone Drive 
SUD City West, AZ 85375 
Pharmacist License No. RPB 20579 

Res )ondents. 

Complainant alleges: 
 

PARTIES 
 

1. Virginia Berold (Complainant) brings tllis Accusation solely in bel' offic:ial 

capacity as the Executive Officer of the Board of Pharmacy, Department of Consumer Affairs. 
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On or aboul AUgLlSl 17.2000. tl1e Board uf Pharmacy issued Original 

Pharmacy Permil Number PJ-IY 44 no 10 Tychar Inc .. Owner: Lashara C. Smith. President: 

William JvJc Curine. Jr.. Vice President; Yolanda Phillips. Secrelary; and David E. Bell, 

Treasurer. to cia business as Fletcher Med Pharmacy (Responc!el1lS). The Pharmacy License 

expired on August]. 2007 and has nol been renewed. 

.}" . On or aboul .I uJy 2, J993. the Boarc1 of PharmacyisslIeci Pharmacy 

Technician No. Tel-] 8245 tel LaShara (Responc1enl Smitb). The Pharmacy Technician license 

will expire on lVlay 31,2009, LLl1less renewed. 

4. On or about February 15, 1958, the Board of Pharmacy issuec1 Original 

Pharmacist License No. RPH 20579 to John C. Edington (Respondent Edington). The 

Registered Pharmacist license \~/ill expire on April 30, 2008, unless renevved. 

JURISDICTION AND STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

5. This Accusation is brought before the Board of Pharmacy (Board), 

Department of Consumer Affairs, lmder the authority of the following laws. All.section 

references are to the Business and Professions Code unless otherwise indicated. 

6. Section 118, subdivision (b) provides that the expiration of a license shall 

not deprive the Board ofjuriscliction to proceed witb a disciplinary action during the period 

within whicb the license may be renewed, restored, reissued orreinstated. 

7. Section 498 of the Code states: 

A board may revoke) sLlspend, or otllerwise restrict a license 011 tIle grounci that 
the licensee secured the license by frmld, deceit, or knovving misrepresentation of 
a material fact or by knowingly omitting 10 state a material fact. 

8. Section 4081 of the Code states: 

(a) All records of manufacture and of sale, acquisition, or disposition of dangerous 
drugs or dangerous devices sllall be at aJl1imes ciuring business hours open to 
inspection by authorized officers oftlle law, and shall be preserved for at least 
tbree years from tlle date of making. A current inventory sllalJ be kept by every 
manufacturer, wholesaler; pl1armacy: veterinary food-animal drug retailer: 
pllysician; dentist; podiatrist, veterinarian, laboratory, clinic, bospital, institutioJl; 
or establisbment holding a currently valid and unrevoked ce11ificate, license, 
permit, registration, or exemption under Division 2 (comnlencing with Section 
1200) of the ]-lealth and Safety Code or under Part 4 (commencing "\vitll Section 
16000) of Division 9 of the \Velfare and Institutions Code "\",ho maintains a stock 
of dan'gerous dmgs or dangerous devices. 
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(b) The owner. oJi]cer. and panner of any pharmacy. \;vhol esakr. or velerinan 
food-animal drug relailer shaU be joinlly responsible. witbtbe . 
pharmacisl-in-charge or j·epresentmive-in-eharge. for l11L1imainin!.! the records and 
invenlory described in tbis section. ~ 

(e) Tlle pharmacisl-in-charge or represenlalive-in-charge sllall nol be criminally 
responsible for acts orthe OVl'ner, oJiicer. partner. or employee thal violate this 
section and of,·vhicb the pbarmacisl-111-chan.!.e or representative-in-char(lt had no 
knowledge, or in which ]le or slle did nol knZlwingly participate. 0 

9. Section 411 0 oftbe Code, inpertinenl part states: 

(a) No person shall condllct a pharmacy in the Stale of California unless he or slle 
has obtained a license hom the board. A license shall be required for eacb 
pharmacy ovvned or operated by a specific person. A separate license shall be 
required for each of the premises of any person operating a phmmacy in more than 
one location. The license shall be renewed annually. The boarel may, by 
regulation, determine the circumstances under ,vhich a license may be transferred. 

10. Section 4113 of the Code, in pertinent part states: 

(a) Every pharmacy shall designate a pharmacist-in-charge and \~ljthil1 30 days 
thereof, shall notify the board in writing of the identity and license number of that 
pharmacist and the date he or she was designated. 

(b) The pharmacist-in-charge shall be responsible for a pharmacy's compliance 
with all state and federal laws and regulations pertaining to the practice of 
pharmacy. 

11. Section 41 ) 5 of the Code, ill pertinent paTt states: 

(a) A pharmacy technician may perform packaging, manipulative, repetitive, or 
other nondiscretionary tasks, onl)' while assisting, and \vhile under the direct 
supervision and control of a plJarmacist. 

(b) This section does not autll0rize the performance of any tasks specified in 
subdivision (a) by a pbarmac)' lecllnician without a pl1ar.l11acist on duty. 

(c) This section cloes not authorize a pharmacy teclmicicll1to perform any act 
requiring tl1e exercise of professional .judgment by a vlmrmacis1. 

12. Section 411 G oftlle Code states, in perlinent part: 

(a) No person other tl1an a pharmacist, an intern pl1armacist: all authorized officer 
orthe law, or a person autllorized to prescribe shall be permitted in that area, 
place, or premises described in the license issued by tlle board wherein controlled 
substances or dangerous drugs or dangerous devices are stored: possessed, 
prepared, manufactured, derived, compounded, dispensed, or repackaged. 
}-Jov·,Iever, a pharmacist shan be responsible for any individual who enters tbe 
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pharmacy for tbe J1urposes of receiving consultation hom tbe pharmacisl or 
performing clerical. inventory control. housekeeping. delivery. maintenance. or 
similar functions relming 10 the pharmacy iflbt, pharmacisl remains presenl in tbe 
pharmacy during all limes as the authorized individual is presem. 

13. Section 4156 proviclesthal a pharmacy corpormiun sh211J nol do. ur fail 10 

do, any ac1 vvhere cioing or failing to e10 t11(:, ac1 would constitute unprofessional conducl uncleI' 

any statute or regulation. In tlJe conduct of its practice, 21 pharmacy corporation shalJ ubserve and 

be bouncl by the laws anel regulations that apply to a person licensed uncler this chapter. 

14. Sectio11420J of the Code, in perlinent'part states: 

(f) Notwithstanding any other provisio11 of Jaw, the pharmacy license sJJall 
authorize the holder to conduct a pharmacy. Tbe license shall be renewed annually 
and sball not be transferable. 

15. Section 4301 of the Code states, in pertinent part: 

The board shall take action against any holder of a license who is guilty of 
unprofessional conduct or \vhose license has been procured by fraud or 
misrepresentation or issued by mistake. Unprofessional conduct shall include, but 
is not limited to, any ofthe follO\;ving: 

(g) Knowingly making or signing any certificate or other document that falsely 
represents the existence or nonexistence of a state of facts. 

(q) Engaging in any conduct that subverts or attempts to subvert an investigation 
of the board. 

J6. Section 4305 of the Code states, in pertinent part: 

(a) Any person \~'ho has obtained a license to conduct a pharmacy, shall notify tbe 
board vi1ithin 30 days of the termination of employment of alJY pha1111aci.st w110 
takes charge of, or acts as manager of the pharmacy. Failure to notify the board 
within the 30-day peri od shall constitute grounds for disci plinary acti on. 

(c) Any pharmacist ,Nho takes charge of,. or acts as manager ofa p11armacy, vvho 
terminales his or her employment at tbe pharmacy, shall notify the board within 
30 clays of terminaLiOD of employment. Failure to notdY tbe board '''/ithin the 
3 O-day peri oel s]Jall constitllte grounds for disciplinary aclj on, 

17. Section 4328 of the Cock stales: 

Except as otJJerwise provided in this chapter, any persoll '''/~JO permits the 
compolmding or dispensing of prescriptions, or the furnis!lll1g of dangeroLls drugs 
in his or her pharmacy. except by a pl1armacist, is glliJty of a misdemeanor. 
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j 0. Seclion ,::)330 oflhe Cude stales. in penineDl pan: 

(aJ An) person \-\'110 has obUlinecl a license lO conduc1 <I pharmacy. wbo j~lil~ lU 

place in charge of the pharmacy a pharmacis1. CJr any person. \.VhCl by himself or 
herself. or by any otller person. permits lhe compounding or dispensing of 
prescriptions. or the furnishing of dangerous drugs. in his or her pllarmacy. excep1 
by cl pJ1<:lrmacisl. or as otherwise provided in this chapter. is guihy of a 
misdemeanor. 

19. Health and Sa:fely Code section 1] 162. J speciJies the prescription form for 

controlled sLlbstances. 

20. Health and Safety Code section 11165 describes tllt Controlled Substance 

Utilization Review and Evaluat10n System (CURES) for the electronie: monitoring of the 

prescribing and dispensing of Schedule II, Schedule III, and Schedule IV controlled substances. 

It provides that for each prescription for a Schedule II, Schedule III, or Schedule TV controlled 

substance, the dispensing pharmacy shall provide certain detailed information to the Department 

of Justice on a weekly basis and in a format specified by the Del)artment of Justice. 

REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

21. California Code of Regulations, title 16, section 1707.2, in peltinent part, 

states: 

(f) 111 every pharmacy sllbject to the provisions of Business and Professions Code 
Section 4122, there shall be prominently posted in a place conspicuous to and 
readable by prescription drug consumers the following notice: 

"NOTICE TO CONSUlVrERS" 
Ai your request., this pharmacy will provide its current retail price of any 
prescription witlloul obJigation. YOll ma)i request price information in person or 
by telephone. Ask your phannacist if a Jov\/er-cost generic drug is available to fill 
your prescription. Prescription prices for the same drug vary from pbarmacy to 
pharmacy. One reason for differences ill price is differences il1 services provided. 
Before taking any prescription medicine, ian; to your pharmacist; be SlJre yOll 
know: What is tbe name oft11e medicine and what does it do'? Her\'" and wllen do 
] take it - and for l10w long? Whal jf] miss a close? What are Ll1e possible side 
effects and wha1 ShCH.llc1 J do jf tlley occur? "\I/illtlle new' medicine \7>,/orl< safely 
witll otl1er medicines and herbal suppJemeJ11sJ am taking? What foods, drinks or 
activities should J avoid "\l,Ihile taking tbis medicine'? Asl, yom pharmacist if yOLl 
have additional Cjuestions. 
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California Code uf Regulmions. litle J 6. seclion 1714. sutles. in penineJ11 

part: 

(el) Each pharmacis1 while on ch.ny shall be responsible for tl1e security oftl1e 
prescriplion department. including pr(lvisions fOT effective c0111rol ag~lins1 the1i or 
diversion of dangerous drugs and devices. and records for sud, drugs and devices. 
Pussession uf CI key to the pharmacy where dangerous drugs anci controlled 
substances are stored shall be restricteci to a pharmacist. 

(e) Tbe pharmacy O\~lner, tlle building owner or manager, or a family member of 1:1 

pharmacist Cl\~lner (but nol more than one of the aforementioneci) may possess a 
key to the pharmacy that is maintaineci ill a tamper evident container for the 
purpose of]) delivering the key 10 a pharmacist or 2) providing access in case of 
emergency. An emergency would include fire, :flood or earthCJuake. The signature 
of the pharmacist-in-charge shall be present in such a \,-Iay that the pharmacist may 
readily determine \.vbether the key has been removed from the container. 

California Code of Regulations, title 16, section 171S(a) 

(a) The pharmacist-in-charge of each pharmacy as defined under section 4029 or 
section 4037 of the Business and Professions Code shall complete a 
self-assessment of the pharmacy's compliance with federal and state pharmacy 
la",!. The assessment shall be performed before July 1 of every odd-numbered 
year. The primary purpose of the self-assessment is to promote compliance 
througb self-examination and education. 

24. California Code of Regulations, title 16, section 1715.5, states, in pertinent 

paTt: 

The collection of information authorized by Health and Safety Code section 
11165 shall be provided as fo]]o\"ls: 

(a) For eac1l prescription for a Schedule IJ controlled substance, the dispensing 
pharmacy shall provide the following information: the full name and address of 
tl1e patient; the gender and elate of birth oftlle patient; tl1e DEA (Drug 
Enforcement Administration) number of the prescriber; the tripJicate prescription 
number:. tIle pharmacy prescription number:. the pharmacy license number:. the 
NDe O'-lational Drug Code) number and the quantity ofthe controlled substance; 
the] CD-9 (diagnosis code), if avajJ able; tIle date of j SSllE of the prescripti on, tlle 
elale ofc1ispensing of the prescription, and t111: stale medical license number of any 
prescriber using tbe UEA llumber of a government exempl facility. 

25. California Code ofRegul alions, title] 6, sectioJl J 717, in perlinent pari 

slates: 

(c) Promptly upon receipt of an orally transmitted prescrjplion, the pharmacist 
shall reduce it 10 writing, and initial it, and identify it as an orally transmitted 
prescription. If the prescription is tIleD dispensed by another pharmacist, tl1e 
dispensing pharmacist sllall also initial tlle prescription 10 identify llim or llerself 

1/1 
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All orall~· transmitted prescriptions shali be receivecll.ll1d transcribed h\ i:i 

pharmacisl prior 10 compounding. filling. dispensing. or furnishing. . 

Char! orders as defined in Section 40]9 of the Business and Professions Cuck are 
n01 subjecl10 the provisions of this subsection. 

:26. Californicl Code of ]Zegulations. title 16. sec1io.l1 J703. provides: 

'Pharmacy 1echnieian· means an individual wbo, under tIle direcl supervision and 
con1rol of a pbarmClC.:ist, performs packaging, manipulati ve, repetitive, or other 
nondiscretionary tasks relateclto tbe processing of a prescription in a pharmacy, 
but ",,,ho cloes not perform duti es restricted to a pharmal:is1 under secti on 1793.]. 

27. California Code of Regulations, title 16, section 1793.7 provides: 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in section] 793.8, any function performed by a 
pharmacy technician in connection witb the dispensing of a prescription: including 
repackaging from bulk and storage of pharmaceuticals, must be verified and 
documented in \vriting by a pharmacist. Except for tbe preparation of 
prescriptions for an inpatient of a hospital and for an inmate of a correctional 
facility, the pharmacis1 shall indicate verificati 011 of the prescription by initialing 
the prescription label before the medication is provided to the patient. 

(b) Pharmacy technicians must work under the direct supervision of a pharmacist 
and in such a relationship that the supervising pharmacist is fully aware of all 
activities involved in the preparation and dispensing ofrnedications, including the 
maintenance of appropriate records. 

(d) Any pharmacy employing or using a pharmacy tecl1l1ician shall develop ajob 
description and written policies and procedures adequate to ensure compliance 
witb the provisions of Article]] of this Chapter, and shall maintain, for alleast 
three years from the time of making, records adequate to establish compliance 
witb these sections and written policies. and procedures. 

(e) A pharmacist shall be responsible for all activities ofpl1armacy technicians to 
ensure that all such activities are performed completely, safely and without risk of 
harm to patients. 

28. Code of Federal Regulations, title 21; section] 304.04 in perLinen1 par! 

states: 

(11) Eacl1 registered pl1armacy sllalJ maintain the inventori es and records of 
conLrollec1 substances as follows: 

(J) Jnventories and records of all controlled substances listed in Sclledules J and II 
shall be maintained separately fi-om all other records of the p11ar11l8cy, and 
prescriptions for SUCll substances shall be maintained in a separate prescription 
file ... 
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~C). Code of Federal Regulatiuns. title :21. seClion 1305.05 in peninem part 
 

sw1es: 
 

(a) A registrant may authorize one or more individuals, ,,,,bether or n01 located a1 
.his or her regislerecllocatiol1. 10 issue orders for ScheduJe J and]] controlled 
SLl bstances OIl the regislrcm1's behalf by execLlting L1 power of attorney for em:]1 
SUdl individuaL if tl)e pov,Jer of 
attorney is retained in the iiles.. \vitb executed Forms 222 where applicable, for the 
same period as any order bearing the signature o1"t11e atLorney. Tlle power uf 
attorney 111\.151 be available for inspection together with Dther order records. 

COSTS 

30. Section 125.3 provides, In pertinent part, tha1 the Board may request the 

clclministrative lm~1 judge to direct a licentiate found to have committed a violation or violations 

of the licensing act to pay a sum not to exceed tbe reasonable costs of the investigation and 

enforcement of the case. 

CAUSES FOR DISCIPLINE 

Causes for Discipline Against Fletcher Med Pharmacy 

FIRST CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 

(Failure to Maintain Secure Storage of Dangerous Drugs and Controlled Substances) 

31. Respondent Fletcher Med Pharmacy is subj ect to disciplinary action ll11der 

California Code of Regulations, title 16, section 1714(d) in that it failed to keep storage of 

dangerous drugs and controlled substances secure by permitting non-pharmacists to maintain 

keys to the pharmacy. The circumstances are as follows: 

On or about .1une 28,2007, lB., a non-pharmacist employee, bad a key to 

the pharmacy on her key c1lain and repOrled to tl1c:: inveSligator that she rOLltinely ope!1ecl and 

cJ osec1 the pharmacy for pharmacists. 

Respondent Smith, also a non-pharmacist, aJso adl]littec1 that s])e 

maintained a hy to tIlE pllarmacy. 

SECOND CAUSE FOE DlSCJVLl'NE 

(Failure to Maintain Separate Records of Schedule IJ Controlled Substances) 

34. Responden1 Fletcher Med Pharmacy is s'Llbjec1to disciplinary action l1J1c1er 

Code of Federal Regulations, Title 21: section] 304.04(h)( 1) in tlla1 on or abou1 July 10: 2007; all 
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C11 prescriptions a1 Fletcher Med Pharmacy were filed commingled witl1 all of the other 

prescriptions a1 the pharmacy, as opposed to in separate prescription files. 

THIRD CAUSE FOR D1SCJPLINE 

(Failure to Pos1 Notice to Consumer (NTC) Notice) 

35. Respondent Fletcher Mecl Pharmacy is subj ecl to disciplinary action under 

Califomia Code ofRegulalions, title] 6, section] 707.2. (f) in that 011 or aboLlt July 1 0,2007, 

Fletcher Med Phal111acy failed to post a NTC in its pharmacy. 

FOURTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLJNE 
 

(Failure to Develop and l\1aintain a Job Description 
 
and Written Policy and Procedures for Pharmacy Technicians) 
 

36. Respondent Fletcher J\1ed Pharmacy is sllbj ect to disciplinary action under 

Califomia Code of Regulations, title 16, section 1793.7 Cd) in that on or about July 10,2007, 

Fletcher Med Phanl1acy did not produce or maintain ajob description and written policies and 

procedures for Pharmacy Technicians employed at the pha1111acy. 

FIFTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 
 

(Failure to Report Controlled Substance 
 
Utilization and Evaluation System (CURES) Prescriptions Data) 
 

37. Respondent Fletcher Iv.J:ecl Pharmacy is sllbj ect 10 disciplinary actiOlJ uncler 

Healtb and Safety Code sectiol1 J1165( d) and Califomia Code ofRegulations, Title] 6, section 

17] 5.5(a) in that 011 or about July 10,2007, it \vas discovered that Pletcher Med Pharmacy had 

neglected to submit Schedule CIJ-V prescription reports to tbe Depmiment ofJ1..lstice pursllant to 

the CURES program 011 a regular basis since sometime in the year 2005. S Llcll reporls are 

mandated 10 be submitted 011 a weekly basis. 

SIXTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLI.NE 
 

(Failure to Maintain Security of Dangerous Drugs and Devices in Pharmacy) 
 

38. Respondent Fletcher Med Pham1acy is subj ecl to disciplinary action under 

Code sections 41] 6(a) and 4328 in that it permitted non-phamlacists to perf01111 phannacist 
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dUlies lhereb~ i~liling w mainwin the securilY ufdangerolls drugs and c!t'\'ices <1l the pharmacy. 
 

TJlt circumstances are as follows: 
 

39. On 0]' abow .June: 28.2007. Fle1cher Mecl Pharmacy permined L.S .. a non-

pharmacist. to perform pharmacis1 ciuties a1 tl1e pharmacy 1()]' jJC:lrl orthe clay. 

40. On or aboul June 2g. 2007, Fletcher Mecl Pharmacy was open anci 

operating withuu1 a pharmElcis1 on duty for 111( res1 ofthe clay. 

SEVENTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 
 

(Failure to Require Security Prescription for a Controlled Substance Prescription) 
 

41. Respondent Fletcher Med Pharmacy is subjecl to disciplinary action uncler 

Healtl1 and Safety Code section 11162.1 in that on February 28, 2007, fletcber .Med Pharmacy 

accepted and dispensed Rx # 675062 for #12 Percocel tablets, a cn medication" on a n011

security form. 

EIGHTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 
 

(Failure to Verify and Document Technician's Duties IFunctiolls 
 
and Initial Prescriptions Filled by Technicians) 
 

42. Respondent Fletcher Med Pharmacy is subj ect to disciplinary action under 

Code section 41] 5(a) tbJ"ough (d) and California Code of Regulations, Title 16, section 1793.7(a) 

and (b) in that numerous prescriptions ill the Fletcher Med Pllarmacy's prescription files did nol 

bear pharmacist initials verifying the prescription. The prescriptions appear to Imve been filled 

by tecll11icians, vvitholll the oversight of a pharmacist. Fletcher M ed Pharmacy did nol ciocumenl 

in 'writing the functions performed by the:: technicians in connection with the filing of these 

prescriptions. TllE circLlmstances are as follo-ws: 

43. On or aboul February 27; 20U7 FJetcber M ed Pharmacy issllcc1 ne'w 

prescription J~'( #675046 whic)l did not bear a pharmacist's initials on theJabeJ or in the 

electronic system data verifying the technician's functions. 

44. On or about Nlarch 1; 2007 FJetcl1er Med P]larmacy issued new 

prescription Rx #675096 wllich did not bear a pharmacist's initials on tlJe label or in tlle 

electronic system data verifying the tecbnician:s functions. 
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4'i On or aboul March 8. ]007 Fletcl1er IvIed PhanmlC\ issued l1e\.\ 

prescription Rx #675230 which clid 1101 bear <I pharmClcis(s initials on tbe Jabel lJ]' ill the 

electronic: system data verifying the technicicll1' s functions. 

46. On or abou1 March 9. 2007 Fletc11er .l\1ed Pharmacy issueci new 

prescription Rx #()75242 whicll did not bear a pharmacist's ini1ials on the label or in tbe 

eiectronic system data veri~fYing the techniciall" S functi 011S. 

NINTH CAllSE FOR D1SCIPLIN.E 
 

(Failure to Complete Orally Transmitted Prescriptions) 
 

47. Respondent Fletcher Mecl Pharmacy is subject to clisciplinary action uncler 

California Code of Regulations, Title 16, section 1717(c) in that nUmer01JS orally transmitted 

prescriptions did not bear the initials of the recipient pharmacist and/or the date the prescription 

was taken. The circumstances are as follows: 

48. On or about February 27, 2007, Fktcher Iv1ed Pharmacy dispensed 

prescription R.,,, #675045, an oral prescription, which did not bear the initials of the recipient 

pharmacist and/or the date the prescription was taken. 

49. On or about February 27, 2007, Fletcher JVIed Pharmacy dispensed 

prescription Rx #675046, an ora] prescription, whicb did not bear the initials of the recipient 

pharmacist and/or tlJe date the prescription \;vas taken. 

50. On or about March 1,2007,. Fletcher Mec1 Pharmacy dispensed 

prescription Rx #675096, an ora] prescription, wbicll did .not bear the initials oftlle recipient 

pharmacis1 and/or the elate t]le prescription ,·vas taken. 

5) . On or about Marc]l 8,2007, Fletcller Mec1 PJlarmacy dispensed 

prescriptionRx #675230, an oral prescription, \vhich did not bear the initials oftl1e recipient 

pl1armacis1 and/or the elate t1le prescription 'was taken. 

52. On or about March 9,2007, FJetcJ1er Med Pharmacy dispensed 

prescription H ..x #675242, an oral prescriptioD, wbicb did not bear the initials oftlle recipient 

pllarmacisl and/or 1he date tbe prescription was taken. 
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53. On or aboLlllVJarch 13. 2CJ07. Fletcher Med Pharmacy dispensed 

prescription Rx #675282. an oral prescript jon. which did nO] bear the initjals of the recipien1 

pharmacis1 and/or the date the prescription \,,'as taken. 

54. On Dr aboLlt March]:1. 2007. Fletcher Med Pharmacy dispensed 

prescription Rx #675179. an oral prescription, which did not bear the initials ufthe recipien1 

pharmacist and/or the date the prescription \vas laken. 

TENTH CAUSE FOH DISCIPLINE 
 

(Failure to Complete and File a Self-assessment Fonn) 
 

55. Respondent Fletcher Med Pharmacy is subject to disciplinary action under 

Ca.lifornia Code of Regulations, Title] 6, section 171S(a) in that the pharmacy did n01 file its Self 

Assessment that was due on or before July 1,2007. Altbol1gh a Self Assessment is clue before 

July 1 of every odd numbered year, the last Self Assessment fikd by Fletcher Med Pharmacy was 

in 2003. 

ELEVENTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 
 

(Failure to Authorize Individuals to Issue Orders for ClI Controlled Substances) 
 

56. Respondent Fletcher IVIed Pharmacy is Sllbj ect to disciplinary action uncler 

Code of Federal Regulations, Title 21, section 130S.05(cl) and (d) in that individuals other than 

Respondent Smith, the only Registrant \~/itb the DEA at the pharmacy, issued orders for en 

controlled substances. Pursuant to section 130S.05(a), no other individual at the pharmacy is 

permitted to fill such orders ,vithoul a Power of AltorDe), executed by tlJe Respondent Smith, the 

DEA Registrant 1.0 tllem indivi dually being maintained on Jile at tIle Pharmacy. The 

circumstances are as follows: 

57. On or about May 7: 2007. DEA 222 form number 65071755 was issued by 

an individual utller than Respondent Respondent Smith. No Per'NeT of Attorney was on file 

permitling another individual to issue orders for CJJ controlled Sllbstances. 

58. On or aboul June 4, 2007, DEA 222 form number 6591741 was issued by 

an individual other than Responden1 Smith. 'Ho Power of Attorney was on file permitting 

another individual to issue orders for ell controllec1 subslances. 
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T\\'ELFTB CA USE FOR DISCIPLINE 

(Failure to Nlltii)' Board of Dissociation of Phllrmacis1 in Charge) 

59. Responden1 Flelcber Med Pharmacy is subjec1 to disciplinary aClioll under 

Cude section 4305(a) in tha1 i1 Htiled to noti1): the Board wi1hin thirty days uf tile disassociation 

thal its Pharmacis1 in Charge (Responden1 Edingtol1), WJ10 disassociated hom t11a1 position a1 the 

pharmacy on .luly 1.200). 

THIRTEENTH CAUSE FOE DISCIPLINE 

(Failure to Dcsicrnate a Pharmacisi in Char{Tc) . b b 

60. Respondent Fletcher IVIed Pharmacy is subj ecl to disciplinary action under 

Code sections 4113( a) and 4330(a) in that it failed to designate a ne\~1 Pharmacist in Charge, and 

notify the Board of the identity of same, after its previous Pharmacist in Charge (Respondent 

Edington) terminated his employment at the pharmacy on July 1, 2005. 

FOURTEENTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 

(Unprofessional Conduct: Obtaining License by Providing False Do~uments to the Board) 

61. Respondent Fletcher Med Pharmacy is Sllbj ect to disciplinary action for 

unprofessional conduct pursuant to Code sections 4] 56 and 430] (g) in that on or about August], 

2006, the pharmacy renewed its pharmacy license by providing the Board 'witb the forged 

si gnature of its previous Pharmacist in Charge (Respondent Edington) on the renewal document. 

FTFTEENTH CAUSE FOn DISCIPLINE 

(Operating a Pharmacy \Vithout a License) 

62. Respondent Fletcher Med Pllarmacy is sltbj ectto disciplinary action under 

Code sections 4] 10(8) and 420] (J) in that it continued to operate after its license expired on 

AUl'L1S1 ].2007. and witl1ul1t a valid renewal from the Bourel. CJ . • 

SlXTEENTJ-l CAUSE FOR DISC1PLJNE 
 

(failure 10 Maintain Accurate 'Records ofAcguisitiol1 and Disposition) 
 

63. Responden1 Fletcl1er Med Pharmacy is subject to discipJinaryaction under 

Code section 408] in that the pharmacy did n01 Leep accurate acquisition records for dangerous 

drugs for tlle three years required by the statute. Tl'Je circumstances are as follows: 

1 ':t 
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(,4. On or aboLl1 .June 11.2007. the pharmacy ordered Oxycodone'APAP 

1()l6.50 on DEA 222 form 65CJ 1742. bUl the pharmacy did nOl have the recorcl on file for this drug 

acquisition. 

Causes for Discipline Again.s1 John Edington 

Fll~ST CA USE FOR D1SCl]>LINE 
 

(Failure to NotifY the Board ofDissoci~lti()n as Pharmacist in Charge) 
 

65. Responclen1 John Eding10n is subject to disciplinary action under Code 

section 4305(c) in that be failed 10 notify tbe Board within 30 clays of his disassociation as 

Pharmacist in Charge of Fletcher Med Pharmacy 011 July 1,2005. 

SECOND CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 

(Failul'e to Complete a Self Assessment) 

66. Respondent John Edington is subject to disciplinary action under 

California Code of Regulations, Title 16, section 1715(a) in tha1, althougb he was the Pharmacist 

in Charge of Fletcher Med Pharmacy until his disassociatiol1 on July 1, 2005, he did not file the 

Self Assessment for the pharmacy that was due on or before July 1,2005. The Self Assessment 

must be filed by the Pharmacist in Charge ofthe pharmacy before July] of every odd numbered 

year. The last Self Assessment filed by Fletcher Med Pharmacy ,vas in 2003. 

Causes for. Discipline Against LaShara Smith 

FIRST CA llSE FOR. DlSCIYLINE 

(Unprofessional Condud- Obtaining License by 
Providing False Documentation to the Board) 

67. Respondent LaShara Smith is sLlbject to disciplinary actiol1 uncler Code 

~ections 498 and 4301 (g) in tJ1211 she forgedtJ1e signature ofthe previous PI121rmacist in CJ1arge 

(Responclent Edington) on the p1mrmacy's renewal documen1 cmel then sllbmiued that falsified 

documen1to the BoaTd Oll or about AU[!US1 1. 2005 to rene,,,! Fletcl1er Park Pharmacy's licEnse. 
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SECOND CA liSE FOE D1SC1PLJNE 

(Sub'l'ertin a an lnve.sti~atjon) t:> ~'. 

68. Respondel11 LaShara Smith is subject to disciplinary action under Code 

sec1jc1l14301(q) when she subverted the Board's investigation by ignoring 1he Board 

in ves1i gator's recJ uesls for information and then nol providing accurate informali on regarding 

L.S., a non-pharmacist. w}JO acted as <:1 pharmacis1 c11 Fletcher J\/jed Pllarmacy un a regular basis 

ii'om 2006 up 10 an including .lune 28, 2007. 

PMY@ 

W}-LEREFORE., Complainant requests that a l1earing be beld on the mailers herein 

alleged, and tha1 following the bearing, the Board of Pharmacy issue a decision: 

1. Revoking or suspending Pharmacy Permit No. PHY44780, issued to 

Fletcher Med Pharmacy; Tychar Corporation, O,;vner; Lashara C. Smith, President; William Mc 

Curine, Jr., Vice President; Yolanda Phillips, Secretary; David E, Bell, Treasurer. 

2. Revoking or suspending Pharmacy Technician No. TCB 8245, issued to 

LaShara Smith. 

')

.J. Revoking or suspending Pharmacist Licel1se No. RPH 20579, issued to 

John Edington. 

4. Ordering Fletcher Med Pharmacy, TychaI Corporation, Ovmer, Lashara C. 

Smith, President, William Mc Curine, Jr., Vice President, Yolanda Phillips, Secretary, David E. 

Bell, Treasurer; and LaShara Smith, and John Eelington anelto pay the Board of Pharmacy the 

reasonab'Je costs oftbe investigation and enforcemen1 ofthis case, pursuan1to Business and 

Professions Code section 125.3; 

5. T aki n g such 0 ther allCt further acti on as d Geme /,ec:ss:::J'"d proper. 

DAT10D~dJ/m. /.,' \ If 
lstrRGlJ ITA 

Executi ,Ie fficer 
Board o' )harmac), 
Department of Consumer Affairs 
Slate of California 
Complainant 

Sl)20U7f)02t;73. ~02{)574'7.wpd 
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